Instruction/Rights of the candidate
The answer book of a candidate in any examination shall be rectunted as per
of Balochistan Rules. However, after the publication of the results of
particular examination, if a candidate, whether passed or failcd, has strny prunds

University

and belief that some mistake has been made in connecton with his resulr, he / she
may apply to the Controller of Examinations on prescribcd application forn alng
with attested photocopy of his / her CNIC for re-counting of his/ her n e paper or

more as the case may be on payment of prescr1lbcd fec i.c. 5007 per jpaper.

b.

Application

tor

re-counting

shall bc received up to 40

days

fron the date f

announcement of result.
Whercas the re-counting does not mean re-checkng /

reaSsCsstnent ot the answer

book.
There is no mistake in the grand total on the title paye of the answer book;
The total of various parts of a question has been correctly made at the cnd of

1.

.

cach question;
All totals have correctly brought forward on the title page of ans wer book;
No portion of any answer has been left un-marked;
Total marks in the answer book tally with the Award Iist;

The answer book or any part thercof has been changed / detached,
V11.

d.

The

handwriting of the candidate tally

in the

questions/

answer

book.

The concerned section in the event of detection of any omission or mistakc in thc
answer script or in the compilation of the result of a candidate shall report the case
to the Controller who will get the omission rectified by referring the answer script to

the concerned examiner. The examiner will submit his / her report on the matter &
after rectification, a revised result will be issued after surrendering the previous onc.
If the concerned Section finds any discrepancy by virtue of which the marks of the
candidate are decreased, the record shall be corrected accordingly and revised result
shall be issued after the previous one is surrendered.

f.

If any such candidate refuses to surrender his / her DMC/Result (Card/Degrcec
have misbehaved. As such his result
required under rule above, shall be treated as to
shall be liable to canccllation and to any other penalty awardcd by thc competent

authority/controller.
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